OILS INCLUDED
15 ml Divine Release™ essential oil blend
15 ml Freedom™ essential oil blend
15 ml Joy™ essential oil blend
15 ml T.R. Care™ essential oil blend
15 ml Transformation™ essential oil blend

PRODUCT SUMMARY
We feel most free when we’re filled with positive energy, joy, and love. Start every day empowered when you choose the inspiring aromas found in the Freedom Release™ collection. Each oil blend in this selection was formulated to help you find a positive outlook on life. From sweet, floral aromas that inspire love and happiness to complex, woody scents that help you feel grounded and ready to seek balance, this collection was created to help you make every day your best.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Divine Release™ essential oil blend:
Royal Hawaiian Sandalwood™Δ, Roman Chamomile, Frankincense, Melissa Leaf

Freedom™ essential oil blend:
Balsam Copaiba, Sacred Frankincense™, Vetiver, Lavender, Idaho Blue Spruce, Peppermint, Palo Santo, Valerian, Rue

Joy™ essential oil blend:
Ylang ylang, Geranium, Lemon

Transformation™ essential oil blend:
Cardamom, Ocotea, Palo Santo

T.R. Care™ essential oil blend:
Valerian, Blue Cypress, Davana, White Fir

Δ Royal Hawaiian Sandalwood is a trademark of Jawmin, LLC

PRODUCT BACKGROUND
We believe in the freedom to live the life you choose. That means feeling empowered, inspired, and connected—at peace with the everyday. Reach for this selection of oils when finding balance is your number-one priority.

Featuring only Young Living-exclusive blends, this selection has been carefully curated to create one of YL’s most coveted collections. Find your freedom with a wide range of inspiring aromas.

BENEFITS AND FEATURES
- Generates positive energy flow throughout the body
- Brings a sense of balance and harmony
- Promotes a positive outlook on life
**SUGGESTED USE**

Divine Release essential oil blend: Select this warm aroma for your diffuser to harness your gentlest characteristics.

Freedom essential oil blend: Use this complex aroma on its own to help boost your positive energy or combine it with the other blends in this collection to enhance its benefits.

Joy essential oil blend: Use this bright, floral scent to spark—well, joy!

T.R. Care essential oil blend: Breathe deep and enjoy this transformative aroma.

Transformation essential oil blend: Diffuse this herbaceous, woody blend when you’re ready to swap negative thoughts with uplifting ones.

**DIRECTIONS**

For additional usage instructions and cautions, please refer to each product label or YoungLiving.com/safetyguidelines.

**COMPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS**

- Freedom Sleep™ collection
  Item No. 4722

- AromaLux® Diffuser
  Item No. 4695

- AromaGlide® Roller Fitments
  Item No. 5072

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Young Living products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.